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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

Receive Presentation of Beach Neighborhood Residential Design Guidelines

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
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Receive presentation and any public comments on the Beach Neighborhood Residential
Design Guidelines.

l. Pno¡ecr lruroRueloN

The Residential Design Guidelines are intended to guide the character and appearance of
development in the Beach Neighborhood in order to achieve consistency with the vision for
the neighborhood outlined in the Community Design Element of the City's General
Plan/Local Coastal Land Use Plan. The Guidelines implement the objectives and policies
included in the Community Design Element by providing a greater level of detail for review
of projects through the City's development review process.

The Design Guidelines apply to all Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) zoned
properties within Subarea 1. These Design Guidelines do not apply to the Silver Sands
Mobile Home Park (MHP) or Commercial Planned Development (CPD) zoned property in
the Beach Neighborhood (i.e., The Spot).

Report prepared by: Nick Bobroff
Associate Planner

Reviewed by: Jackie Campbell
Gommunity Development Director

Reviewed by: Dave Durflinger
City Manager
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The Design Guidelines are organized into five categories. Each category includes a
compendium of applicable General Plan/Coastal Plan policies that relate to that
category along with the proposed Guidelines that more specifically implement the
General Plan/Coastal Plan. Graphics are also included to illustrate the Design
Guidelines. The five categories are briefly described below.

. Building Scale and Massing: The Guidelines promote consistency and
compatibility of development in the Beach Neighborhood and address building
height, yard setbacks, second floor size/placement and building mass/scale in the
context of the existing character of the Beach Neighborhood.

. Frontage Design: The Guidelines promote attractive frontages and influence how
frontages relate to the street and the rest of the community. The Guidelines
address roof massing, entry elements and garage location and detailing.

. Architectural Elements: The Guidelines ensure quality design and detailing by
addressing architectural style, details, colors and privacy interests.

. Landscaping, Fencing and Lighting: The Guidelines promote landscaping as a
means to improve the appearance of structures and the quality of the surrounding
environment. The Guidelines address landscaping, hardscaping, fencing and
lighting.

. Utilities and Services: The Guidelines encourage utility connections, private
infrastructure and similar services to be screened or designed in an attractive
manner. The Guidelines address trash enclosures, utility lines, utility placement,
group mailboxes, antennas and solar panels.

The Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood are included as Attachment

ll. BncrcRou¡ro

Proiect Settinq

The Design Guidelines apply to new development in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 'l)
as designated by the Community Design Element. The Beach Neighborhood comprises a
mix of housing types, styles and eras, and is bounded by Carpinteria City Beach to the
south, Linden Avenue and Carpinteria State Beach to the east, the railroad tracks and
downtown neighborhood to the north and Carpinteria Salt Marsh to the west. Some of the
defining characteristics of the Beach Neighborhood include its adjacency to public open
spaces, its compact pedestrian-scale, its semi-rural streets, its public views of the ocean
and mountains and the numerous original beach bungalows dotted throughout the
neighborhood. The importance of these characteristics is recognized in the Community
Design Element of the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan, and specific Subarea 1 policies
reflect a desire to preserve and strengthen these values through ensuring new
development remains compatible with the surrounding setting. The Guidelines furlher
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reinforce the Subarea 1 Community Design Element policies by providing additional
detailed direction to consider in the design and construction of new development.
The area covered by these Guidelines is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20).
The Beach Neighborhood also includes an area zoned for Mobile Home Park (MHP) and one
parcel zoned Commercial Planned Development (CPD), although these Design Guidelines do
not apply to lots designated with the MHP or CPD zones. Subarea t has a General
Plan/Coastal Plan Land Use Designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR).

Proiect Historv

Citywide Design G u ideli nes

The General Plan encourages the development of design guidelines for each
neighborhood subarea. The Subarea 1 Design Guidelines would be the second set of
design guidelines developed for a specific neighborhood in the City. The first design
guidelines were developed for Subarea 3, the single family neighborhoods inland of
Highway 101, which the Architectural Review Board reviewed in spring 2004 and which
served as the base document to guide this effort. Over time, staff will continue developing
design guidelines for the remaining neighborhood subareas identified in the Community
Design Element.

Draft Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific PIan

The Draft Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific Plan was released for public
review and comment in 2007. The draft Specific Plan addressed land uses and
development standards for the City's downtown and beach neighborhoods. The proposed
Specific Plan included new or revised standards for design elements such as building
setbacks, building height, building types and architectural details/forms. The City
determined that the provisions of the Specific Plan be incorporated into the Zoning Code
Update and through the attached Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines. The Draft
Zoning Code Update is expected to be released for public review in 2013.

"Envision Carpinteria" Downtown Vision Plans

ln spring 2012, Community Development staff collaborated with Cal Poly City and
Regional Planning graduate students in the Urban Design Studio course to develop
visioning plans for downtown Carpinteria, including the Beach Neighborhood. The class
conducted two community workshops to understand the community's desires for the
Downtown and Beach Neighborhoods and then used this input to develop three visioning
plans. The Plans included recommendations on possible land uses, streetscape
improvements and building design standards. The final plans were presented and
discussed atthe Planning Commission June 4,2012 hearing. Community Development
staff reviewed the three final visioning plans submitted by the students and incorporated
suggested design standards for residential buildings into the draft Design Guidelines.
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Architectu ral Review Board

The draft Design Guidelines were initially reviewed by the Architectural Review Board (ARB) at
the August 16,2012 ARB meeting. Staff presented the draft Design Guidelines and
accompanying graphics section by section and asked the Board and members of the public to
provide input on the specific guideline language as well as the overall layout and organization
of the document. Staff also asked the Board to consider whether there were other design
aspects that should be addressed and included in the Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines.

Generally the Board was pleased with the draft guidelines and felt that many of the guidelines
closely followed the comments and direction typically provided by the Board to project
applicants. The guidelines that generated the most feedback from the Board and the public
concerned Section 1, Building Mass and Scale. The Board was pafticularly sensitive to
language that could be perceived as limiting the creative process of architectural design by
further restricting building parameters through height limitations, second floor square footage
maximums and similar measures. Guidelines concerning fences and walls placed along front
property lines also generated multiple comments from the Board and members of the public.

The ARB continued its review of the draft Design Guidelines document to a second meeting
and asked staff to return with revised Guidelines. The project returned to the ARB at the
September 13,2012 meeting. Staff presented the revisions made to the document in
response to the Board's and public's previous input. The Board was generally in favor of the
revisions but continued to have suggestions for further clarification for several of the
Guidelines to address building mass and scale and fences. The Board also recommended
minor modifications to address utilities and services. Ultimately, the Board voted unanimously
to recommend approval of the draft Guidelines to the Planning Commission.

Planning Commission

After review by the Architectural Review Board (ARB) in August and September, the Draft
Design Guidelines were reviewed by the Planning Commission at its October 1,2012
meeting. Overall, the Draft Guidelines were well received by the Planning Commission,
finding the Guidelines to be consistent with the ARB and Planning Commission's desired
direction for residential development in the Beach Neighborhood. The Commission
believed that the Guidelines would be beneficial in helping applicants to design projects in
line with the City's vision for the Beach Neighborhood. The Planning Commission and
members of the public provided additional input on the specific guideline language,
graphics and the overall layout of the document and directed staff to return with a revised
document.

Specifically, the Commission asked for revised graphics for Figures 9 (double wide lot), 10
(landscaping and utilities example) and 26 (permeable hardscape materials). The
Commission also asked that Figure 18 (roof forms) be adjusted and wondered if there
were other images available for Figures 30 (community mailboxes) and 31 (rooftop solar
panels).
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The Planning Commission discussed possible clarifications to DG-13 (frontage areas) and
DG-42 (solar panels). The Commission also discussed DG-34 (fencing) with some
members inclined to discourage chain link fencing in front yards altogether. However,
others supported the proposed language which discourages chain link fencing but allows
its use if screened with landscaping. Ultimately, a majority of the Commission decided to
leave the DG-34 language as recommended by the ARB to discourage chain link but allow
if appropriate in certain cases.

The Planning Commission voted to continue its review of the Design Guidelines to the
November 5,2012 hearing and asked staff to prepare revisions to the document based on
the Commission's discussion. Staff did so and presented the proposed final document to
the Planning Commission on November 5th. With just one additional edit to Figure 9, the
Planning Commission unanimously approved the Design Guidelines dated November
2012. The final document was presented to the Planning Commission at its meeting on
December 3,2012.

lll. Aru¡lysls

General Plan/Goastal Plan Policies

The Land Use and Community Design Elements of the City's General Plan/Local
Coastal Land Use Plan contain citywide and subarea-specific objectives and
policies to guide new development. The applicable objectives and policies for this
project are provided and analyzed below.

LAND USE ELEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective LU-1. Establish fhe basis for orderly, well-planned urban development
while protecting coastal resources and providing for greafer access and recreational
opportunifies fo the public.

Objective LU-3; Preserve the small beach town character of the built environment
of Carpinteria, encouraging compatible revitalization and avoiding sprawl
development at the city's edge.

Policy LU-3b: The Community Design Element shall guide the character of
development, and represent a comprehensive statement of the community's visual
objectives.

Policy LU-3f: Encourage the remodeling and revitalization of neighborhoods and
commercial areas in accordance with princþles esfa blished in the Community
Design Element.

The Land Use Element describes objectives and policies for general land use
planning within the City. The Design Guidelines support the above land use policies
in that they help to ensure that development in Subarea 1 is completed in
accordance with the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan and Municipal
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Code. Only projects that conform to the objectives and policies of the General Plan
can be approved by the City's decision-makers. The proposed Design Guidelines
are intended to assist applicants, members of the public, City staff and decision-
makers in designing and evaluating projects to ensure compatible and appropriate
development. The Guidelines take a step beyond the overarching policies of the
General Plan and provide a finer grain of detail in terms of describing what the
desired qualities of new development should include. ln doing so, the Guidelines
provide a clear, effective set of principles, which if followed, ensure well-planned
and attractively designed neighborhoods that remain consistent with the City's
"small beach town" character.

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective CD-4: Ihese objectives and policies should be implemented through
Specific Plans or similar documents based on the identified neighborhood, district
and corridor design subareas.

The proposed Guidelines were developed specifically for the Beach Neighborhood
to provide additional guidance to applicants and decision-makers in ensuring that
new development is designed in a manner that is consistent with the objectives and
policies of the Community Design Element. The Guidelines provide a more specific
set of recommendations to influence new development so that it can be found
compatible with its surroundings and the sense of place that exists in the Beach
Neighborhood is maintained over time.

SUBAREA 1 OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective CDSI-1: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections
between the neighborhood, beach, the salt marsh, Sfafe Beach Park, and the
Downtown District.

Objective CDSl -2: Enhance the pedestrian character of the neighborhood sfreefs.

Objective CDSI-3: Ensure that the sca/e and character of new development is
consistent with the existing small-scale character of the residential neighborhood
and that it is consistent with the neighborhood "small beach town" image.
Discourage new development of large, "boxy" buildings, with ground floors primarily
devoted to garages.

Policy CDSI-a: Design guidance should be provided as a part of a specific plan or
similar planning document in sufficient detail and in conjunction with development
regulations.

The Design Guidelines build from the General Plan policies and provide specificity
in guiding new development in Subarea 1. The Guidelines address building mass
and scale, frontage design, architectural elements, landscaping, fencing and
lighting, and utilities and services. Through these categories, the Guidelines
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promote maintaining the scale and character and preserving and enhancing the
pedestr¡an connections between the public realm and the private realm. The intent
of the Guidelines is to provide additional detail and direction for new development
proposals in order to promote consistency with the above-noted Subarea 1

objectives. Adopting guidelines rather than a Specific Plan allows the City decision-
makers full control over the content of the Guidelines and creates a document that
can be modified over time as new issues in land use planning may arise.

lV. ETvTnoNMENTAL lssuEs

Adoption of the Guidelines was found to be statutorily exempt from environmental
review pursuant to Section 15060(c)(2) (the activity will not result in a direct or
reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment). The Design
Guidelines provide suggesfed standards for development in the Beach Neighborhood
and do not mandate any physical changes to existing or proposed structures or the
environment, and are therefore not considered a project under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEOA).

V. FrrunructAL CoNStDERATIoNS

Funding for completion of the Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines was included in
the Community Development Department budget for staff time associated with the
Advance Planning Program. Much of the work for this project was completed by a
volunteer intern from Cal Poly, Sloan Campi. No outside consultant or other services
were used.

Vl. ATTacHMENT

Beach Neighborhood Residential Design Guidelines, November 2012
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The development review process is a creative and
collaborative process designed to protect and
preserve the natural historic charm and beauty
of the City through careful review of proposed
development. This process is important because the
City of Carp¡nteria maintains much of its small beach
community image withín the development of its
Beach Neighborhood. lt is the intent of the General
Plan and the Coastal Plan policies included in the
Community Design Element of the General Plan to
uphold this image. These Design Guidelines allow the
creative process to continue while providing guidance
as to the primary standards by which a project will
be evaluated. These Guidelines augment existing
standards contained in the Community Design
Element of the General Plan/Coastal Land Use plan,
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AppucABrLrTY

These Guidelines are intended for use by applicants,
the public, City staff and theArchitectural Review
Board (ARB) to evaluate the suitability of a project as
it is reviewed through the City's planning process. For
applicants, the Guidelines can be used in design before
an application is submitted to the City for review.
The public can use these Guidelines as a measure of
whether a proposed project is appropriate. City staff
can use the Guidelines to assist applicants, the public
and the ARB in anal¡zing a project's consistency with
development policies and the Architectural Review
Board can use the Guidelines as a tool to evaluate the
compatibility and context of a structure in addition to
its architectural merit.

Contextual compatibility of developmenr is of
foremost importance and underlies the purpose of
these design guidelines. Context is considered to
be the sett¡nt in which a structure exists, including
the project site, properties immediately adjacent to a
project site and the larger surrounding neighborhood.
Building scale and massing, how the building is
presented to the street and its setting and the
architectural style all contribute to the percept¡on of
compat¡bilit)r.

These Design Guidelines apply to the Planned
Residential Development (PRD) Zone District in
Subarea l, known as the Beach Neighborhood shown
in Figure 3.

The Beach Neighborhood is bounded by the
Carpinteria Salt Marsh to the west, the Union
Pacific Railroad to the north, Carpinteria City Beach
to the south and Linden Avenue to the easr. The
Beach Neighborhood consists of three main types
of development single-family dwellings, multi-unit
buildings and the Silver Sands Mobile Home Park.
These Design Guidelines do not apply to Silver Sands
Mobile Home Park due to State regulations that
apply to mobile home parks and limit the authorir),
of local tovernments to regulate this type of land use.
These Guidelines promote contextual compatíbiliq/
and a proper transition between dwelling q/pes.
Proper transitions between the different types of
development found in the Beach Neighborhood unify
the area as a single community.

Figure 2: The Carpinteria Salt Marsh is an open space that
borders the Beach Neighborhood.

Figure 3: Map of the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l).

0'- 5 MINIJTE WALK + 1320'

City of Corpìnlerio, Colifornia Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines



DrnNtTtoNS

Building Form - The configuration, shape, size
and type of a building. Building form is a critical
component for defìning the character of the Beach
Neighborhood. Primary building forms in the Beach
Neighborhood include one and two-srory single
family dwellings and multi-unit buildings.

Double Wide Lots - Lots that are signifìcantly
wider than the immediately surrounding lots.
Signifìcance can be determined by a width that is at
least 50% wider than the average width of adjacent
lots.

Edges - Neighborhood edges defìne boundaries
between land uses. ln the Beach Neighborhood,
edges delineate between development and open
space areas such as the Carpinteria Salt Marsh,
Carpinter¡a City Beach and Carpinteria State Beach.
Neighborhood edges are typically bound by larger
housing developments and heavily traveled streers.

lnteriors - Neighborhood interiors are characterized
by similar types of development that defìne a
district and provide a quiet, safe and family-oriented
environment.

Pedestrian Oriented Neighborhood - A
neighborhood that is designed for pedestrians.
Pedestrian oriented neighborhoods use human scale
development, create a sense of place and form a
relationship between the public realm and private
realm.

Private Realm - Privately owned lots and dwelling
unis. Property lines defìne the threshold between
the private and the public realm. The general public's
activ¡t¡es are limited within the private realm per each
ProPert), owner's purview.

Public Realm -The area outside of privately owned
lots and dwelling units. This area includes but is not
limited to public streets, sidewalks, open spaces and
other areas where recreation ma), occur.

Sense of Place - Sense of place is a feeling or
percept¡on resulting from the experience and
knowledge of the characteristics that make a place
special or unique, including the histor¡ geography and
natural and social environment.

Figure 4: The Beach Neighborhoodb character, history and
geograplry represents its Sense ofPlace.

Figure 5: The private realm. Consideration of multi-unit open
space areas is important in the Beach Neighborhood.

Figure 6: The public realm. Public beaches and open space areas
are an importanlfeature of Carpinteriab public realm.

Cily of Corpinterio, Colìfornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines



Gonrs
The overarching goal of the Design Guidelines is to
guide the character and appearance of development
in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l) to achieve
cons¡stency with the vision for the neighborhood
outlined in the Community Design Element in
the City's General Plan. A cohesively designed
neighborhood creates a visual sense of community
and establishes the character of that neighborhood.

There are five main focus areas in the Design
Guidelines: Building Scale and Massing, Frontage
Design, Architectural Elements, Landscaping, Fencing
and Lighting and Utilities and Services. The specifìc
goal for each focus area is listed below. A project
that follows the Guidelines in each focus area should
ultimately be consistent with the CommuniÇ Design
Element Policies and the small beach town character
of the Beach Neighborhood.

Goal for Building Scale and Massing
Creote consistency ond compatibility in the built
environment within the Beoch Neþhborhood in supþort of
the"smoll beoch town" imoge of Corpinterio.

Goal for Frontage Design
Creote frontoges that ore distinguishable to the
Beoch Neþhborhood,thot form o þedestrion oriented
neighborh ood without hindering Þ r¡vocy.

Goal for Architectural Elements
Allow for o diversity of building styles whrle ensuring
thot structures continue to comÞlement eoch other with
respect to desþn ond moteriols to reflect the eclectic
chorocter of the Beoch Neighborhood.

Goal for Landscaping, Fencing and Lighting
Use londscaping,fencing ond lighting to frome the
þublic reolm and delineote the Þrivote reolm of the
Beoch Neighborhood in a distinguishable monner
thot compler??ents the structures ond the surrcunding
envi¡onmenL

Goal for Utilities and Services
Locate util'rty connections, þrivate infrostructure and
similar seryices so thot they do not detroct from the visuol
charocter of the neighborhood while still being conveniently
ond sofely located.

Figure 8: Building scale and massing, frontage design and
landscaping all contribute to the scenic value ofdevelopment

Figure 9: New development should be compatible in size, scale
and mass with existing development.

Figure I0: Landscaping and utility services are also important
aspects addressed in these Design Guidelines.

City of Corpinîerio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines



EvnruATtoN
These Guidelines are to be used in addition to the
City's Zoning Code and General Plan/Coastal Plan
as a gauge of whether a project is appropriate in a
particular location. A project does not necessarily
need to comply with every Guideline in order to
be approved; however, the greater the degree of
compliance a project has with these Guidelines, the
greater the likelihood of approval.

OnonNrzATloN
The Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood
are divided into five secrions:

¡ Building Scole ond Mossing

o Frontoge Design

¡ Architecturol Elements

¡ Londscoping, Fencing ond Lighting

o Utilities ond Services

Each section describes aspects related to a specifìc
facet of urban design within the Beach Neighborhood.
Sections begin with a compendium of applicable
policies and objectives from the Carpinteria General
Plan/Coastal Plan and Carpinteria Municipal Code,
followed by design guidelines to implement these
policies. All applicable policies, standards and
guidelines are shown in italics.

Figure I I : These Design Guidelines are intended to be usedfor
project review purposes in the development review process.

Figure I2: Though large multïunit buildings exist in the Beach
Neighborhood, the physical structure must conform to the
established goals and character ofthe Beoch Neighborhood.

Figure I3: These Design Guidelines are intended to assist
architects and designers in lheir creative process.

City of Corpinterio, ColifornÌo Beoch Neighborhood Design G uidelines



DE SIGT{ GUIDELINE S

BurrorNc Mnss AND Scnrr
Mass and scale are important contributors to how an individual
experiences a sense of place. The way that residents and visitors feel
within a community should be consistent with the objectives and goals
of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan. These spaces should
also exhibit the desired neighborhood character which starts with the
mass and scale of buildings. Not only is it important for residents and
visitors to identify with the characteristics of the neighborhood, but it is

also important that a building's mass and scale be consistent with other
surrounding buildings.

The following Municipal Code regulations and Community Design
Element Objectives and Policies from the General Plan/Coastal Plan relate
to mass and scale.

Objectìve CD-l: The size,scole ond form of buildings ond their plocement
on o Þorcel should be comþotible with odjacent ond neorby properties,ond with
the dominant neighborhood or distrid develoþment Þottern.

Objective CDSI-3: Ensure that the scole ond chorocter of new development
is consistent with the existing smolkcole chorocter of the residentiol
neighborhood ond thot it is conslstent wÌth the neighborhood"smoll beoch town"
imoge. Discouroge new develoþment of lorge,"bory" buildingg with grcund
floors þrimarily devoted to goroges.

CMC 2.36.080.4: Overoll building shopes os well os po¡rs of ony srrucrure
(buildings, woþ screens, towers or srgns, (sholl be) in ÞroÞortion to ond ln scole
with the site ond the other existrng or þermitted structures in the areo.

CMC 2.36.130.8: The review of oll second-story odditions ond ony odditions
at the front of on exisung singlefomily structure sholl be conducted so os to
ochieve neighborhood compotibility, including but not limited to Þrotection of
aþþropriate residential density, þrivocy, and significont þublic views.

Implementotion Policy CDSI-7: To creote o þicturesque skyline, visible

þitched roofs ore recommended, rather thon flat roofs with ÞoroÞets or mansord
foscios. On three-story elements,visible þiæhed roofs should be required to

Þrevent the buildings from "wolling off" the beoch from the town.

City of CorpinlerÌo, Colifornío Eeoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines



To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

Ercnoacxm¡tr PleNe

DG-l: The þrimory dwelling should not be locoted
beyond o side yard encroochment Þlone defined as

follows: o li4egree ongle measured ftom the verticol,ot
o point beginning six feet obove the exrstlng grode along
the interior side þroþerly llne(s). For street side yords,
the stondard setbock sholl be oþþlied. Enc¡oachments
consistent with those defined in CMC Section I 4.50.070,
GenerolYord Regulotions, (i.e., silh, belt courses, buttresses,
cornices, chimneys, eoves, otnomental þotures and
uncovered londings) ore þermitted (see Figure l4).

Comperrg¡uw

DG-2: New or modified buildings should be comþotible
with surrounding buildinç ond with the cho¡uder of the
Beoch Neighborhood. The smoll beoch town chorm should
be refleaed in the scole and form of the building.

StRucrune

DG-3.' Buildinç should be composed of vorying mosses.
Yoriety in the shope, scole and design of buildingp is
encou raged throughout the neighborhood.

DG4: second story
should co the totol buitding
square fo Figure 16.)

DG-5¡ Second floor frontoges should be srepped in or
leost three feet from the ground floor façode in order to
mointoin single story elements olong the street frontoge
ond reduce the þrominence of secon d floors.

DG-6: Double wide loæ should use lorger side ond reor
setbocks thon the minimum required distonces.

Preferred Not Preferred

Figure 14: An example of a residence thal complies with the
IS-degree encroachment plane and one that does not.

Figure I5: Larger side setbacks are preferredþr double-wide
lots.

Not Preferred

Figure 16: Building mass is affected by buildingform.
Inappropriateform (ower image) creqtes a "bory,' and
excessively large building mass.

Preferred

City of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guidelines



He¡cpr

DG-7: Moximum building heights over 26 þetfor two-
story structures ore discouroged.

DG-8¡ Moximum building heþhts over 20 þet for one
story structures ore discouraged.

DG-9: Using a combination of techniques to comþly
with flood elevotion reguirements (such os fill, raised floor
foundations or below-grode porking) is preferred over
relying solely on one technique to ochieve required finished
floor heighæ for hobitable spoces.

Scel¡
DG-i0: Building foçodes longer than 20 feet should
incorporate desþn feotures such os lorger windows or off
set woll plones.

DG-l I: Greoter side setbocks should be considered for
multi.unit dwellings when located odjocent to srngle fomily
dwellings.

DG-l2: Lorge roof mosses should be ovoided. Roofs
should feoture voried ond orticuloted rcof plones, which
moy include but ore not limited to front-focing gobles, cross
gables or hipped roofs. Flot roofs ond sidefocing gobles
ore discouroged.

Not Preferred
Figure l7: Effects of compatibility of scale.

Figure I8: Gables thatface the street are prefewed.

City of Corpinterio, Colìfornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guidelines



FnoNTAGE DrslcN
In pedestrian oriented neighborhoods, ir is critical that the space
between the street and the building be designed as an attractive,

of the community.

The following Objectives and Policies from the Community Design
Element relate to frontages.

Policy cD-Sa: Moin entronces to homes should be oriented to the street
Entry elements such os porches, stoops, potros ond forecourts ore encouraged.
Such entry elements should be seleced for their comþoübility with the
odjacent houses and the generol neighborhood ponern.

Policy cDSb: Goroges should not dominote vjews from ony publrc street

Objeaìve CD-l
maintoined. New
oreos, which main e.

Policy g olignments within
o block rns cleorly define the
public s

objective cDSl-2; Enhonce tåe pedestrion chorocter of the neighborhood
streets.

lmplementotlon Policy cDSl-2: To ovoid blonk ground ftoor foçodes thot
discouroge þedestrion life on the streeq the ground floors of the residence
should be between one ond fve feet in height obove the þublic sidewolk unless
o greoter height is mondoted by flood preventlon policies.

Implementatìon Polìcy cDSl-4: No ¡nore thon 50 Þercent of the foçode
width should be occupied by goroge doors.

children's ploy oreos ondlor siærng oreos.

City of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Gurdelines



lmplementot¡on Policy CDS l-8; Building orticulotion
is encouroged: e.g. bolconies, boy windows, dormers,
porches ond pergolos.

lmplementation Policy CDSI-10: New buildings on
streets with existing one story bungolows should include
porches ond other one story elernents that ore comþotible
in scole ond sþocing with the existing development

To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

DG-i3: Frontoges thot include þorches ondlor yards
where residenb may sit or interoct with the þublic reolm
ore encouroged. A boundory such as a londscoþefeoture
between the public realm (i.e., rhe street or sidewolk) and
the þrivote reolm (the Þrivote ÞroÞerty) moy exisg but not
in a monner thot prevents the desired interodion.

DG-i4: Mult¡-un¡t residentiol buildings should include
frontoges that are welcoming to residents ond yrsltors

from the streeL Ihese frontoge s may include courtyards
ot gotewoys ond should ollow residenæ ond yisitors to
interaa with the surrounding þublic rcolm.

DG-15: Dwellings should include a pothwoy seporore

þm the drivewoy to leod pedestrions from the front door
to the street or sidewolk

DG-i6: Dwellings on corner lots should be desþned
yyitr? street-oriented façades on both street fiontoges.

DG-17: Goroges ond drivewoys should not dominate
the hobitoble frontoge of the dwelling. Goroges thot
are placed out ofstreet view (such os detoched goroges
ploced ot the reor of o lot) ond occessed via o drivewoy
or olley ore preferred. Goroges included os Þort of the
frontoge desþn of the house are occeÞtable butshould
include rneosures to reduce their prominence (see DGl S).

DG-[8: Gorage desþn may include windows,trellises,
seporote doors, decorative trim and other orchitecturol
elements to enhonce the oesthetlts of the gorage. When
þloced otthe front ofo house goroges should be set bock
from the moin frontoge and enty.

DG-19: Whenever possible, cotÞorts and þorking loæ
should be locoted out of view ftom the public reolm.

Figure 19: Porches oriented toward a pedestrian patltway create
a human scale environment that allows for walkability without
hindering privacy.

Figure 20: Garage doors should be designed to occury less than
50026 of the frontage.

! rouse

-:l'
PFOPEBTY LINE

t cAR^oE

Figure 2l : Examples of garage placement.

Preferred Not Preferred
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AncH rECTU RAL Errn¡rNrs
Architectural elements such as windows, doors, cornices, dormers
and roof forms play a signifìcant role in the appearance of a
structure and can also influence how a building's mass and scale
are perceived. Although there is no required architectural style for
the Beach Neighborhood, a common architectural theme has been
set by the existing buildings, such as the collection of original beach
bungalows and Craftsman-style cottates. lt is imporønt for new
development to be compatible with the existing styles and detairs of
the architectural elements within the Beach Neighborhood.

The following Policies and Standards from the City's Municipat Code
and Community Design Element relate to architectural elements.

CMC opes, os well os Þorts of ony
st¡uctu or srins) (sholl be) in þroportjon
to ond er exrbtrng or þermined
structures in the areo.

CMC 92.36.080.D: (A desrgn sholl provide þr) consistency ond unity of
composition and treotment of exterior eleyotlons.

Policy CD-5d: Houses within o neighborhood moy vory in materiols
ond style, but strong contrc¡sts in scole, color ond roof forms should
generully be ovoided.

lmplementation Policy 9: To ovoid "toþheovt'' buildings, contilevered
elements of uþþer floors should be supporte d by visible brockets or broces
consistent with the orchitedursl style.
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To further promote these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

Ancn¡recruRel Srvle
DG-20: The selected architectural style shou/d include
the þrimory identifying feotures indicotive of thot styte.

ARcslrecruRnl Deratls
DG-21.' Elements such os windows ond doors should be
consistent in desþn with the architecturol style, and when
oÞÞroÞriote,should drow from elements in the existing
neighborhood.

DG-22: Boy windows, dormers, bolconies, covered

þorches ond other decorotive elements are encouroged
when aþþroÞriate to the orchiteaure of o building
particulorly when these elements ore oriented toword o

þublic st¡eet, public spoce or oÞen spoce.

DG-23: Fenestrotron should be provided to odd
architedural interest when foçades ore yisible from the
þublic reolm.

DG-24: Exterior orchitedurol detoil ond teotment
should be corried around oll sides of the building

Colons
DG-25: Muted tones ore encouraged or other colors
determined to be opproþriote by the Architedurol Review
Board.

Pn¡vrcv

DG-26: Second floor bolconies, windows ond decks thot
ore oriented towqrd the public realm ore preferred. When
these feotures þce adjocent Þrivate proþerties,they
should be located ond desþned to protea Þrivacy.

low-pitched gabled
roof (occasionally

hipped) with wide,
unenclosed eave

overhalg.

roof rafters
usually

exposed

porches either
full- or partial-

width, with ¡oof
supported by

square columns

decorative
(false) beams
or braces under
gables

colum¡s or column
bases frequently
continue to ground
level (without
break at level of
porch floor')

æffiffi
Figure 2 2 : I dentifying feature s of Craftsman style for single
family dwellings.

Figure 23: þpical architectural style ond details of a single
family à'velling in the Beach Neighborhood.

Not Preferred

Figure 24: Balconies should notface windows of neighboring
á,rtellings.
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LnNDscAplNG, FTNCING AND LlctlNc
Landscaping, fencing and lighting are critical components of devetopment
within carpinteria. These details make a signifìcant contribution
to the sense of place established in the Beach Neighborhood. The
city encourages landscaping that reflects the natuial environment of

The following Policies and objectives from the community Design
Element relate to landscaping, fencing and lighting

Polìcy cD5c: Low wolls,low þnces and hedges should be encouroged olong
the frontoges to defne the edge of the þrivote yord oreo,where oþþroþriote.

Poltcy cD-,If Londscoþe desrgn guideÍnes shourd emphosize the use of
native drought tolerunt plant moterials, ond the importonce of trees os the
þrimory elements of the town londscoþe. All londscoping sholt utilize only non-
invosive type plont.

obJeatve cD-12: Developmentshould fit quietly rnro the oreo\ noturoland
inttoduced landscaþe,deþrring to oÞen spoces, existrng noturu! features and
native ond sensrtiye hobitots.

Policy CD-l2o: Londscope þlonning shall be respectful of the naturul
chorocter of the city ond enhance existing native þlont communities ond
envircnmentolly sensitive hobitot oreos.

Policy cD-i2-l: use of notive,locolly adoþted species shofl be encouroged
ond sholl be required within ond odjocent to ESHA.

'þrmol" londscaþ

'ï:Ti,iï.iä d

o¡eos.

Poltcy c}r3.' Ensure thot lighting of new develoþment is sensitlve to tåe
chorocter ond nourcl resources of the City ond minimizes photopollutjon to the
m oximu m extent feosible.

Pollcy cD-13o.' Lrþhtrng for develoþment odjocent to on ESHA sholl be
desrgned to funher minimize þotentiol imþaas to hobÌtot

eofi1y cD l3b: Lighting sholl be low intensity and rocoted ond desþned so os
to minimize direct view of hght sources ond diffusers ond to minimizi holo ond
spillover eflÈcts.

ond strengthen the visuol and þhysicat
orhood, beach, the solt morsh, Stote Beoch por(

J
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Implementotion Policy 4l: Open wood fences
including sþlit rail and picket tyÞes ore oÞÞroÞriote on

frontoge lines. So/id fences ond walls should be limited to
side ond reor lot lines.

To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea L

Lnnoscepe

DG-27: Irees, shrubs ond other low plantings should be
comþatible with the surrounding londscaþe ond urbon

form. Plontings should include notive or drought-toleront
species ond trees that complement the public reolm.
Notive species ore encouroged where oÞÞropriote.

DG-28: Landscaþing should frome corridors in the public
reolm.

DG-29: Londscaping should allow visibility of the building
and complement tts orchitecture, without hindering þrivocy
or cousing excessiye shoding or leof liner on odjocent lots.

HeRoscepe

DG-30: Hordscope moteriols should complement the
building ond be distrnguishoble from moterials used in
the public reolm. Hordscoþe thot incorporotes voried
moteriols, textures ond desrgns is encouroged.

DG-31: Permeoble moteriols are encouraged for oll
drivewoys ond þorking oreos to reduce runoff.

Fe¡¡crnc

DG-32: Exposed walls should be finished with stone,
stucco or other oesthetic treotment.

DG-33: Fences should be fnished on both sides to creote
a uniþrm oÞÞearonce as viewed from either side.

DG-34: Along sreet frontoges, oþen fence types such os

þicke\wrought iron or post ond roil ore preferred.
Chainlink ond solid fencing moterio,s ore discouraged but
if they ore use4 should be screened with landscoÞing to
the height of the top of the fence or woll.

DG-35: Where the side yard foces o street on o corner
lo\the reor yord Þort¡on of the street side fence moy be
solid ond up to six feet in height.

Preferred

Figure 25: Landscaping should enhance andframe the building
frontage (left), not obstruct it (right).

Figure 26: Creative hardscapes, including permeable surfaces,
are encouraged.

Figure 2 7 : Front yard fe ncing w ith appropriate landsc aping
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Llcxr¡nc
DG-36: Outdoor lighting should include:

o Fully shielded fxtures posÌtioned so rhot light is not
visible obove the horizontol plane of the fixture;

Motion sensor ond timers to keep lights offwhen
not in use,'

Energy efftcient light types with low wotts ond
lumens,'

Fewest number of fixtures possible ot minimum
height necessory; ond

Cutoffs þr fixtures to Þrevent sþillover onto
neigh bori ng properües.

@
Å

ffi
Preferred Lighting

Not Preferred Lighting

Figure 28: Prevent light pollution by using outdoorfixtures sensi-
tive to the visibility of the night sþ. (Image Source: International
Dark Sþ Association)
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Urrrrrrs ANo SERVIcES

Public utilities and services are an important element to
consider in planning new development. Amenities such as
trash enclosures, utility lines, backflow preventers, mailboxes
and community mailboxes, antennas and solar panels should be
appropriately located and screened.

The following Policies and Objectives from the Carpinteria
Municipaf Code and the Community Design Element relare to
Utilities and Services.

CMC 82.36.080k Mechanicol ond elearicolequiþment and
trosh storoge should be concealed and integrated in the total design
conceÞL

CMC S2.3ó.080N: Storoge oreos should be defined os to heþht
limits ond orchitedural screening where exterior of stuaure.

lmplementation Policy 7: Building orientotion sholl be desþned
to moximize naturol lighting ond possive solor heating ond cooling.

Implementotion Policy 43: Utility hordwore,such os woter
meters o nd backflow þrevente rs, electricol tronsforme rs, o nd
similor deyrces should be locoted underground or in porkwoy strþs
whenever possible. Ihese elements ore not ottroctive in front
yords. Porkwoy str,Þs con olso occommodote fre hydronts,trofftc
controlsigns ond trofftc signal controllers, keeþing them oway from
sidewolks ond pedestrions.

Implementotion Policy 44: Community moilboxes should be
locoted in speciolly designed locotions thot ore comþrtoble þr the
user. ïhese locotions should be vis¡ble from odjocent streets ond
houses to enhonce security.
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To further articulate these policies and standards,the
following Guidelines apply to new development within
Subarea l.

Ur¡uw Placerexr
DG-37: So/id woste receptocles should be locoted in o
monner thot considers odjocent lond uses to reduce the
imþocts of trosh seryice.

DG-38: Utility lines should be ploced underground.

DG-39: Utility hardwore (oir conditioner units,bockflow
þrevention devices, utility voulæ, etceterQ ond solid
woste contoiners should be ploced out of view from the
street frontoge ond screened using londscoþing or other
orchitecturol or oesthetic feotures. Screening using coges,
grotes o¡ boxes is discouroged.

Mrul.eoxes

DG40: lndividuol ond community moilboxes should be
integroted with the orchiæaure of the ossocioted building.

A¡.¡r¡xus
DG4l.' Antennos should be located toword the reor of o
structure so os to not detmct ftom the building frontoge.

Souen Prx¡r-s

DG42: When solor ponels ore use4 they ore encouroged
to be þlaced on rooftops. Solor ponels sl¡ould not detroct
from the style or orchitecture of the buildingbut rother be
integrated into the deslþn.

DG-43: Solor ponels should be low profile ond porollel
with the plane of the pitched roof.

DG44: Top of panels should not extend above the
ridgeline of o þitched roof ond should be locoted owoy

from the edges of o flat rcof.

DG-45: Plocement of ponels should be uniþrm.

DG-46: Suþport structures and fromes should be neutrol
in color ond compatible with the roof surface color,

Figure 30: Community mailboxes should be designed to
accentuate the archilecture and materials usedin the associated
developmenl. (Image Source: Exlerior Systems Mailboxes)

Figure 29: Trash enclosurefor a dumpster

Figure 3 1 : Eaample of a residential photovoltaic system,
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